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Monitor and Secure your Hybrid Cloud Environment with
OneLogin Identity Insights for Amazon EventBridge

OneLogin and Amazon EventBridge make it easy for security and operations teams to gain critical visibility across
their hosted virtual infrastructures and to build smarter, automated security workﬂows.
Amazon EventBridge is a serverless event bus service that makes it easy to connect your applications with data
from a variety of sources. OneLogin’s purpose-built Identity and Access Management (IAM) integration enables
enterprises to leverage identity insights, monitor activities, alert on threats and execute event-based workﬂows
across their hybrid environment using services like AWS CloudWatch, Lambda, and AWS Step Functions.

ONELOGIN FOR AMAZON EVENTBRIDGE

Capture identity access
events inside AWS

Combine Identity Insights
with other AWS events

Auto-trigger alerts on
suspicious user behavior

Automate user onand oﬀboarding

ORCHESTRATE INTELLIGENTLY WITH REAL-TIME IDENTITY ALERTS AND MONITORING
Real-time threat monitoring and response
Security events require immediate attention. Flag
potential threats in real-time by streaming
OneLogin’s robust collection of actionable identity
events, such as when and how users log into
corporate apps, to AWS services.
Trigger notiﬁcations and actions
Build timely alerts and responses when account
compromise is suspected. For example, trigger an
alert or security workﬂow if OneLogin detects
suspicious user behavior, such as a high risk login
or multiple failed authentication requests across a
company’s suite of corporate applications.
Automate user on/oﬀBoarding to AWS
Easily trigger workﬂow activities for provisioning and
deprovisioning user access to AWS. For example,
terminate ongoing live sessions, invalidate API
access keys and transfer ownership of resources
when an AWS user is oﬀboarded.

Strengthen compliance
Provide uniﬁed compliance reporting that details all
application access within and outside of AWS
infrastructures by user. Ensure least privilege controls
persist and easily pull data for audits.
Holistic view of your environment
Integrate any of OneLogin’s comprehensive set of
user identity and access events into AWS. Combine
with native events from AWS and other integrated
solutions for a comprehensive, holistic view of your
environment so you can react to potential security
threats immediately.
Cloud-native capabilities
Active monitoring is not a static project. The nimble
nature of a cloud-native infrastructure of OneLogin
and AWS, where no software component is installed,
provides the foundation for an agile approach to
security monitoring.

PROTECT CORPORATE DATA WITH REAL-TIME INSIGHTS AND AUTOMATION

Stream OneLogin JSON Events to Amazon EventBridge to Power Orchestrated Workﬂows

Try OneLogin
Visit onelogin.com/aws to learn more about OneLogin and AWS integration
and sign up for free OneLogin account to get started.

Email info@onelogin.com to connect with a OneLogin product specialist.

ANALYST AND CUSTOMER RECOGNITION

THE FORRESTER WAVE™
VERDICT:

“Customers looking to
extensively manage
cloud-based and
on-premises web apps
should buy OneLogin”
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Named 2019 G2 Leader
and Top Performer in
SSO, CIAM, PAM & User
Provisioning/Governance

Recognized as a
2019 Gartner Peer
Insights Customers’
Choice for Access
Management

